TYPE I EXCALIBUR SERIES

Committed to Build your Ambulance with Pride, Quality and Absolute Customer Satisfaction.

METRONIX INC.
12421 North Florida Avenue Suite B-133 Tampa, FL33612 USA • Phone: (813) 972.1212 • Fax: (813) 932.4200 • Website: www.metronixinc.com
CHASSIS FEATURES
- Ford F-350, F-450, Chevrolet C3500HD
- Ambulance Prep Package
- GVWR up to 19,500 lbs.,
- Wheelbase 163” or 189”
- Remote Keyless Entry, Power Windows & Power Door Locks
- AM/FM Stereo & CD Player w/ Clock
- Engine Block Heater
- Aluminum D/P Cab Steps
- Phoenix Wheel Simulators w/valve extension
- (2) Heavy duty Rubber Mud Flaps

PATIENT MODULE
Module:
- Excalibur Series 149” or 169”
- Bulkhead Pass Through Design
Headroom:
- Interior Headroom minimum 72”
Body:
- 125 Aluminum Construction
- 2” x 2” Structural Wall tubes, 14” on Center
- 2” x 3” Structural Roof, single, Crowned
Door:
- Newly Designed Extruded construction
- Removable Drip Rail, Aluminum Polished
- Heavy Duty Eberhard Door Handles
- Upholstered Panels w/Chevron Stripe
Windows:
- Entry Doors- Fixed, Tinted
Fender Flare:
- Polished Aluminum Fenderettes
Skirt rails:
- “C” Channel Aluminum Rub Rail with Red/White Reflective Striping
Compartment:
- Pan Formed Construction
- Sweep out style for easy cleaning
- Magnetic door switches
- Scorpion Coated compartments, and

EXCALIBUR TYPE I SERIES STANDARD FEATURES

MODULE INTERIOR
Cabinets:
- All Wood Construction, Formica surface
- Full depth w/Sliding Plexiglass windows and adjustable shelves
- ALS Cabinet - designed with medical equipment storage & custom drawers
Squadbench:
- Designed w/ storage underneath/overhead & Sharps Container Storage
- Vacuum formed vinyl cushion & Backrest
Flooring:
- Lonplate II- Gunmetal #424
Subfloor:
- Coosa Composite Flooring
- Interior Components:
  - Solid Surface Countertops
  - Overhead & Entry Doors Grab Rails
  - IV Hangers Recessed Flip Down
  - Glove Box Holder, Dry Erase Board wall (optional), CPR Seat w/ Storage
  - Hazardous Waste/Sharps Container Storage
INTERIOR LIGHTING
- (8) Dome Lights Incandescent
- (2) LED Action Area Lights
- 15 Minute Check Out Timer
- Hand Held Spotlight 400,000 candle power
- 3” Round Stepwell Light

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 110 V/230V AC SYSTEM
- 20amp Shoreline Kussmaul Auto Eject
- (3) 110v/230v Hospital Grade Duplex Outlets
- (2) 12v Outlets

EMERGENCY SYSTEM & SIREN
DOT Clearance Lights:
- LED Marker, Clearance and License Lights
Intersection Lights:
- (2) Whelen 400 Series Red LED
Grill Lights:
- (2) Whelen TIR6 Red LED Lighbar:
- Whelen 900 Series LED w/Flanges
Scene Lights:
- (7) Whelen 900 Series LED w/Flanges
Warning Lights:
- (14) Whelen 900 Series LED w/clear lens
Compartment Lights:
- LED Strip Light
Tail Lights:
- Whelen 600 Series LED Turn & Brake Halogen Back Up
Siren:
- Whelen 295HFS w/ hands-free switching in Front Console
Siren Speakers:
- (2)100 watts Cast Products
- Back Up Alarm w/ Cancel switch

PAINT, GRAPHICS & LETTERING
- PPG Brand Paint
- Complete set of Star of Life Decals
- Optional Graphics, Stripes & Lettering

INTERIOR LIGHTING
- (2) RB8X Antenna Cable pre wire

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
Heat-Air System:
- Combination AC/Heat System w/ Digital Thermostat Monitoring
Insulation:
- Fiberglass Batting in Module /Ceiling & Polystyrene Block Foam in Doors
Exhaust Fan:
- Single Speed 100CFM

MEDICAL SYSTEM
- Stryker Dual Position Floor Mount or Ferno 175-3
- Gast Suction Pump
- Suction System, Rico w/ Canister
- (1) Suction Outlet, (2) O2 Outlets
- Zico “M” Tank Cylinder Holder

For more information, please contact:
Metronix Inc.
12421 North Florida Ave.
Suite B-133
Tampa, FL 33612 U.S.A.
Phone: (813) 972.1212
Mobile: (813) 205.8028
Fax: (813) 932.4200
Email: sales@metronixinc.com

*Photos shown here may include optional equipment & accessories. Specifications & description may subject to change without prior notice.